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the annals of iowa - iowa publications online - the annals of iowa third series, vol. 72, no. 4 fall
2013 marvin bergman, editor contents 321 the waterloo strikes of 1919 leslie stegh 353 the politics
of youth: civil rights reform in the waterloo public schools kathryn a. schumaker 386 book reviews
and notices 410 new on the shelves 412 index stone city, iowa - ir.uiowa - " annals of iowa, third
series, vol. 20, p. 305. 262 annals of iowa in march of 1868, john a. green arrived in the area
presently known as stone city; he "found it a vast wilder-ness with heavy timber on all sides, hut fast
yielding to the woodman's ax."^ annals of iowa - iowa legislature - annals of iowa vol. xvi, no. 8
des moines, ai-ril^ 1929 third series pionf,eÃƒÂŸ lawmakers association by david c. mott, secretary
tlie twenty-first session of the pioneer lawmakers' associa-tion of iowa met in the portrait gallery of
the historical, me-morial and art department, des moines, on february 13, 1929. the place-names of
des moines county, iowa - annals of iowa, third series, xxi, 265.Ã¢Â€Â”editor. lasmerrill, op. cit., p.
343. ^'"history of henry county, 1879, pp. 392-393. the place-names of des moines county, iowa 607
pleasant grove township was created by the boardi of county com-missioners during the session
held on january 7, 1841. as originally the iowa war records commission - depothill - the iowa war
records commission from the annals of iowa (1), volume xxv-third series (jul 1943-apr 1944), pp
93-104: Ã¢Â€Âœno tree can grow without roots; and the height of each tree is measured by the
length of its underground parts, that which the eye can not see. government surveying in early
iowa - the iowa surveyor - government surveying in early iowa by: ira cook [editorÃ¢Â€Â™s note:
the following article was published in annals of iowa (january, 1897) third series, vol. 2, no. 8, pages
603-613. the text has been transcribed exactly as printed in the original including any misspelling,
capitalization, and emphasis italics in thirty-third biennial sessions of iowa pioneer lawmakers annals of iowa established 1863 vol. xxxiii, no. 1 des moines, july, 1955 third series thirty-third
biennial sessions of iowa pioneer lawmakers by walter h. beam, secbetary the thirty-third biennial
meeting of members of the pioneer lawmakers association of iowa opened in the general dodge
room at the state historical building in hata sheet - national park service - briggs, john e., "the
removal of the state capital from iowa city to des moines," the iowa journal of history and politics, 14.
dey, peter a., "recollections of the old capital and the new," annals of iowa, 3rd series, july 1905.
kasson, john a., "the fight for the new capital," annals of iowa, third series, jly, 190( iowa city bound:
mormon migration by sail and rail, 1856-1857 - fred e. woods, "iowa city bound: mormon
migration by sail and rail, 1856-1857," third series, vol. 65, nos. 2,3 the annals of iowa
(spring/summer 2006): 162-89. this peer-reviewed article is brought to you for free and open access
by byu scholarsarchive. it has been accepted for inclusion in all faculty annals of iowa - fizzmom annals of iowa volume 1, no. 7 july, 1864 ... might hope to make that journey in about one third of
that time. i have ... series of almost continual enclosures. the ploughshare has developed the latent
fertility of the soil, intrinsically more valuable than the mines of california. comfortable homes are
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